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Faculty discover creative ways to
assess large classes
A panel of five faculty members whose departments have
devised creative means of assessment participated in a forum on
March 20 sponsored by Faculty
Senate, part of a series of discussions on general education.
General education courses,
because they tend to be large,
present the greatest challenge
and are most in need of innovative strategies for assessment,
said Leigh Chiarelott, Faculty
Senate chair.
Ohio Eminent Scholar
Milton Hakel, who has long
studied assessment, led the
discussion. While assessment is
very important, he said, most
faculty come to the University
with little background in it,
either eiq>erientially or through
training.
"We need to learn how to
give students continuous feedback. We see that many students
leave after midterm exams, so
we know we need more effective
ways to reach them," Hakel said.
The panel members told of
some of the things their depart ments have ei..-perimented with,
with varying degrees of success.
• Richard Penlesky, management and acting interim associate dean of the College of Business, told of the creation and
evolution of the introduction to
business class for freshmen who
have declared a business major.
The motivation for the nonrequired course, he said, was
that entering students were sent
off to take their general education courses and had no contact
with the College of Business
their first year. "Some of them
never came back," he said. By
taking the course, they develop
an affinity with the college. As a
result, retention has increased
about 10 percent. Through
ongoing assessment of the
course, significant changes have
been made to make it more
successful, he added.
• Mary Natvig of the College
of Music related how the college
has been offering assessment of
potential students' fundamental
music skills in high school and
then providing them materials to
raise their proficiency before
they ever get to BGSU. It also
has instituted a supplementary
course to help BGSU music
students reduce their college
careers from five to four years
• Marilyn Motz, of popular
culture, said her department's
faculty has been trying out

various ways to assess whether
students are grasping the necessary key concepts. This year
they tried incorporating an essay
question into the final exam tied
to one of the departments learning outcomes, thus serving a
dual purpose.
• Scott Regan of the theatre
department told of two efforts to
assess students, which have met
with moderate success and are
being reevaluated. The department has learned that, without
the "teeth" of requirement,
many students will not voluntarily participate in these opportunities. They want to receive
grades or credit hours, he said,
or they do not see the value.
Thus, the department is now
making one of the assessment
events a requirement.
Getting students involved in
assessing themselves is a major
step in their development, commented Bob Midden, chemistry
and Chapman Learning Community.
Mark Gromko, vice provost
for academic programs, asked
the panel how they view the
possible issue of overcoming
faculty resistance to increased
assessment.
"It's not so much that they
haven't been assessing as that we
need to widen the net," Penlesky
responded. "We need to relate it
to becoming richer in terms of
the mechanisms we use. "
The final forum in the gen- .
eral education series will take
place on April 17 and will center
on instruction. A videotape of
the discussions is available by
calling the Faculty Senate office
at 2-2751.

Affectionately known around the education college as the "Three
Amigos" (from left to right) Jean Gerard, Jacqueline Guzell and
Laura Landrey-Meye1; family and conswner sciences, celebrate
their winning the Interdisciplinary Research Grant.

Three facuity receive grant to
.s tudy caregiving grandparents
A research project designed
to help provide appropriate
services for grandparents who
are the full-time caregivers for
their grandchildren has received
the top research award from the
College of Education and Human Development.
"Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren: An Interdisciplinary Pilot Investigation of Stress
and Coping" is the project selected to receive the college's
•
$25,000 Interdisciplinary Research Grant. The study will be
led by Laura Landry-Meyer,
human development and family
studies in the School of Family
and Consumer Sciences. Her coinvestigators are Jean Gerard
andjacqueline Guzell, also
FCS. Stephen Horowitz, health
promotion, FCS, will serve as a
consultant to the project. They
were honored at a reception on
March 21.
"Landry-Meyer, a family gerontologist, Gerard, a family

Employees and dep endents benefit from
fee waiver for University classes
Following is the third in a
series about BGSU employee
benefits.
A valuable benefit of working
at BGSU is the instructional fee
waiver. The fee waiver for the
employee waives all instructional and general fees before a
class is taken. Full-time faculty
and staff and their dependents
may use the fee waiver to take
BGSU classes.
The current benefit for faculty and staff provides for 15
credit hours per academic year,
not to exceed eight credit hours
per academic semester. It is
prorated for those working part

scientist, and Guzell, a child
developmentalist, will survey
180 grandparent caregivers who
have full-time responsibility for
raising a grandchild. They will
assess how the re-parenting role
equates with life satisfaction and
how the severity of grandchild
health problems relates to both
parental disciplinary techniques
and grandparent stress. The
long-term objective of the
project is to examine stresscoping models that will
strengthen the grandparentgrandchild family structure.
The Interdisciplinary Research Grant is funded by the
College of Education and Human Development to encourage
interdisciplinary research by
members of the college faculty
and to serve as a foundation for
generating external funds for an
interdisciplinary research
project. Recipients are selected
by the college Research Development Committee.

Recycling tips:

time after they complete the
equivalent of one full year of
service or 2,080 hours. Classes
may be taken on an audit or
credit basis.
Dependents (spouses and
eligible children up to the age of
24 as defined under Section 151
of the Internal Revenue Code) of
a full-time faculty or staff member can use the benefit once the
employee has worked at BGSU
for three years. For dependents,
this benefit waives the payment
of tuition fees. General fees and
other course charges are billed

BGSU Recycling requests the
campus's help. Please assist by
observing the following guidelines:
• Office paper and newspaper
need to be recycled seperately.
Discard glossy paper and magazines in the trash.
• Carry recyclables to the
common collection site located
in each building or department.
• Everyone's cooperation is
needed to mai..i.mize the efficiency of the program. Call to
find out where the nearest collection site is.
The team would be glad to

(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)
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Undergraduates offered summer
research opportunities at BGSU
Undergraduate students in
northwest Ohio who are preparing for a career in science will
have a valuable opportunity this
summer to conduct original
research while working alongside BGSU scientists. They will
also receive a $3,171 stipend for
the 10-week program, plus an
efficiency apartment at no cost.
The session runs from May 21 to
July 27.
Through a three-year,
$180,000 grant from the National Science Foundation called
"Research E1q>eriences for Undergraduates," approximately 10
students from other colleges will
be able to participate. The University will sponsor another five
to 10 from BGSU. Bowling Green
has been hosting the prestigious
program, one of about 60 nation-wide, since 1988.
The goal of the program is to
provide research opportunities
for students from smaller colleges, which may not be able to
offer such ei..'Periences, and who
are the first in their families to
attend college.
Those chosen will join a
group working in photochemical
or biomolecular sciences, and
possibly physics, using the techniques of organic, inorganic,
physical or biochemistry, as well
as molecular biology and
bioinformatics. Participants will
conduct their own original

research project and gain valuable lab and computer ei..'Perience. They will also participate
in research seminars and short
courses in computer techniques
for scientific research and communication. At the end of the
10-week session, each participant will make a presentation at
a joint meeting of students and
faculty from Michigan and Ohio.
"There is a national consensus that research should be an
integral component of education
for students majoring in science,
even at the undergraduate level,"
according to Neocles Leontis,
chemistry and director of the
University's Center for
Biomolecular Sciences.
He said the ei..'Perience
teaches students that science is
truly a self-refining process and
a collaborative venturi;:. They
learn to work in a supportive,
cooperative environment with
other students, faculty and
graduate students, and hone
their communication skills
through sharing of information
and results.
"The scientific culture is an
international learning community," Leontis said. "The earlier
students join the community,
the better scientists they will
become."
For more information, contact Leontis at 2-6008 or by email at leontis@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Solomon Island
campaign topic of
Wood Lecture
Thomas Hughes of the Air
War College at Maxwell Air
Force Base in Alabama will give
the 25th annual Eleazer Wood
Lecture in Military History
tomorrow (March 27).
His lecture, titled "From
Guadalcanal to Rabaul: Admiral
William Halsey and the Solomon
Islands Campaign, 1942-43,"
will begin at 2:30 p.m. in 115
Education Building.
The lecture series honors the
War of 1812 lieutenant colonel
for whom Wood County is
named. This years lecture will
focus on joint military operations and the role of naval air
power in the early part of World
War II.
Hughes is an assistant professor and course director in the
Strategy Department at the Air
War College. He was a visiting
professor at BGSU in 1995-96
and previously taught at the
University of Houston and Rice
University.
Named Teacher of the Year at
the Air War College and Air
University in 1997-98, he holds
the Ra1nsey Chair at the National Air and Space Museum of
the Smithsonian Institute.
The Eleazer Wood lecture
series is sponsored by the Department of History:

Sharona Ben-Tov to speak on a father's
secret and little-known piece of history

Teleconference on
disabilities slated

Sharona Ben-Tov, creative
writing and English, will be the
next presenter in the Institute
for the Study of Culture and
Society's series. Ben-Tov, a 2001
JCS Fellow, will read from and
present a slideshow commentary
on her memoirin-progress, A

A national satellite teleconference, "Psychological Disabilities on Campus: What You Need
to Know," sponsored by the
University of Vermont Department of Continuing Education,
will be held on from 1:15-3:30

creative vision and the natural
order.
Ben-Tov is a recipient of a
$20,000 literature fellowship in
poetry from the National Endowment for the Arts. More
than two dozen of her poems
have been published in a
variety of literary jourFatlters Secrets.
nals. Reviewers have
A Fatlters
praised her as a"gifted
Secrets begins
thinker and writer who
with Ben-Tov's
has gone after important
discovery, after
questions in creative and
her father's death,
original ways."
that he built
A graduate of
Israel's first
Princeton University, she
rocket, and was
Sharona Ben-Tov earned her master's depart of a secret
gree at Boston University
group of scientists who develand her doctorate at Stanford
oped weaponry during Israels
University. She joined Bowling
war of independence in 1948.
Green's faculty in 1993. She
Traveling to Israel, she interpreviously taught at Stanford
. viewed the Science Corps,
and at Tel-Aviv University.
whose story has never been told
For her work on the unique
for security reasons.
project of A Fatlters Secrets, BenShe returned to the United
Tov has received the Hodder
Fellowship from Princeton
States with an unei..'Pected inheritance of both national and
University, the Memorial Founfamily histories. She delves into
dation for Jewish Culture Fellowship, and other awards.
questions of identity, heritage,
and memory, involving her own
Ben-Tovs presentation will be
life as well as her father's career
held from 2:30 to 3:45 p.m. on
as a freelance medical inventor.
April 5 in 116 Business AdminHer odyssey leads her to new
istration Building.
understandings of the role of

p .m. April 2 in 113 Olscamp
Hall. The conference features
commentary from legal and
disability ei..'Perts from around
the country: For more information contact Terry Lawrence,
Graduate College, at
tlawren@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
Georgia Folkins, Office of Student Life, at
gfolkin@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Latino Identity and
arts link explored
The third and final speaker in
Provost's Lecture Series 2001 is
David Roman, associate professor of English and American
studies at the University of
Southern California.
His talk is entitled "Latino
Genealogies: Broadway and
Beyond."
Roman's talk ei..'Plores how
the performing arts offer a new
way of imagining Latino identity.
Roman uses John Leguizamo's
1998 Broadway hit, "Freak," to
show how popular Latino artists
of today call attention to earlier
Latino artists who made their
own work possible. His talk
offers a new understanding of
the current "boom" in Latino
popular culture.
He is the author of Acts of

Intervention: Pe1forma11ce, Gay
Culture, and AIDS, which won
the 1999 ATHE award for "Outstanding Book in Theatre Studies," and is co-editor of 0 Solo

Homo: The New Queer Pe1formance, which won the 1999
Lambda Literary Award for
Drama. He is co-editor of Theatre Journal.
Roman will give his talk from
from 4-5:15 p.m. April 3 in 1007
Business Administration Building. For information, call JCS at
2-0585.

Curriculum Library will be
renamed in honor of Povsic
A formal dedication of "The
Frances E Povsic Collection" to
recognize Povsic's role in the
development of the Curriculum
Resource Center's collection will
be held Friday (March 30) from
4-6 p.m. in the second floor
lobby of Jerome Library.
Povsic died in 1997. Members of her family will be present
for the unveiling of a plaque in
her honor. BGSUs Board of
Trustees approved the naming of
the collection in December.
A graduate of Teacher's College, Ljubljana in Slovenia,
Yugoslavia, Povsic received her
bachelor's degree in history
education from John Carroll
University and her MLS from
Western Reserve University. She
joined BGSU in 1963 as a government documents librarian

and instructor, became a reference librarian in 1964 , then
served from 1973-90 as head
librarian of the Curriculum
Resource Center.
Her area of research was
childrens and young adult's
literature of East European
countries and the Soviet Union.
She achieved an international
reputation through her research
and publication of numerous
articles and two books.
During her 17 years as head
librarian of the CRC, she developed its collections and services,
established the organizational
system for the materials and
consolidated various scattered
segments of K-12 educational
materials into the collection as it
is known today.

•
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Employees to be honored at recognition dinner
Bowling Green will honor
nearly 190 full- and part-time
staff at the annual Staff Recognition Dinner on April 4 in
Olscamp Hall. All have 15 or
more years f service to the University as of Dec.31, 2000 ..
Charlie Stocker of BGSU
Firelands is at the top of the list
with 35 years of service.
Other employees with five
and 10 years at the University
will receive service awards from
their vice presidents. In all, 278
employees will be recognized in
some way. Next week's Monitor
will feature the names of the
remaining honored employees.

25 Years
Alexander Hann, physics and
astronomy; Arlene Spoores,
women's studies; Barbara
Erisman, Judith Lianos and
Kathleen Ninke, all dining services; Candace Ducat, School of
Art; Carol Ash, admissions;
Carol Sanner, alumni and development; Cathy Lowry, Duane
Whitmire and Sharon Shirkey,
all Information Technology
Services; Connie Willis, history;
Deborah Bennett, Firelands;
Denise Freeman and Kathy
Hoke, both cooperative education; Margaret Bieniek, Larry
Blausey, Shawn Bradford, Jack
Gangwer, Rose Hunt, Dora
Rodriquez, Zeddy Rush and
Robert Whitman, all facilities
services; Faye Nichelson, business office; Janet Wilhelm,
payroll; Karen Miller, printing
services; Matthew Hungling and
Kausalya Padmaraj , both libraries and learning resources; Kay
Taulker, academic enhancement;
Marlene Helm, Instructional
Media Services; Sharon Mason,
provost and VPAA; Vicki
Henson, human resources.

30 Years
Alice Browne, Popular Press;
Bertha Estrada, Carol Bowser,
Raymundo Ybanes and Raynaldo
Ybanes, all facilities services;
Christine Plotts, Libraries and
Leaming Resources; Cinda
Lanham, Loretta Orwig, Mary
Rawlins and Shirley Woessner,
all dining services; Diane
Whitmire, Faculty Senate; Don
Coppes, transportation services;
Elaine Brents, Family and Consumer Sciences; Gaytha Ramsey,
Ice Arena; Jane Schimpf, am,'il20 Years
iary services; Jeanne Malcolm,
Angela Shope, parking and
Office of Residence Life; Jim
traffic; Anita Brooks, InformaHoy, Information Technology
tion Technology Services; RichServices; Lois Howe, administra- . ard Atchison, Louis Brossia,
William Conine, Maria Dandar,
tion;; Nadine Johnson, registraKimberly Francisco, Robert
tion and records; Robert Rath,
Hayward,] ohnnie Hernandez,
parking and traffic; Sally Blair,
NWOET Foundation; Teresa
Maria Jaso, David Jones, Steven
Lenfestey, Scott Marsh, Gregory
Sharp, Office of Marketing and
Communications

Ritchie, Bruce Rutter, Mark
Seminew, Helen Sillaman,
Michael Sponsler, Kenneth
Stemen, Randy Tolles David
Tracy, Tina Tracy, Kathryn
Vollmar and Bech.) ' Wickard, all
facilities services; Larry White,
post office; Marie Bednarczyk
and Lee Floro-Thompson, both
Instructional Media Services;
Bette Blair, Libraries and Leaming Resources; Brenda Sattler,
registration and records; Nancy
Heyman, Kay Snyder and
Caroline Walter, all dining services; Charles Lewis, public
safety; Cindy Cook, bursar; Dale
Furbee, recreational sports;
Darlene Thomas, Arts and Sciences; Debora Saygers,
treasurers office; Debra
Freyman, biological sciences;
Denise Kisabeth, Paul Lopez and
Lisa Wayne, all WBGU-TV;
Edward Faylor, Ice Arena; Faith
Olson, education and human
development; Janice Ferguson,
School of Art; Sidney Sink and
Joseph Sharp, both Athletic
Department; Judith Hagemann,
alumni and development;
Kathryn Rollins, student affairs;
Kay Studer, materials handling;
Mary Baty, medical technology;
Nancy McDonald, academic
enhancement; Patricia Sherman,
Center for Policy Analysis and
Public Services; Sarah Grimes,
Career Services; Susan Darrow,
Honors Program; Susan Phillips,
Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs.

Math pioneer to
give Lukacs lectures
Bradley Efron, the internationally renowned pioneer of the
"bootstrap" method of substituting computer power for mathematical formulas , will deliver a
series of talks at BGSU next
week for the 2001 Eugene
Lukacs Lectures sponsored by
the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics.
His opening lecture, "How
Wrong Can I Be? (And What
Does+- Really Mean?) , is intended for a broad audience. It
will be given from 3:30-4:30
p.m. April 2 in 210 Mathematical Sciences Building. The next
three lectures are more technical. They are "Microarrays and
Empirical Bayes," on April 3 in
Room 220; "The Two-Way Proportional Hazards Model," on
April 4 in Room 210, and
"Model Selection and the Bootstrap," on April 5 in Room 220.
All lectures are at 3:30 p.m.
Efron, the Max H. Stein
Professor of Humanities and
Sciences in the Department of
Statistics and the Department of
Health "Research and Policy at
Stanford University, is known
for his work in computationally
intensive statistical methods
using computers. The goal of the
research is to extend statistical
methodology in ways that make
analysis more realistic and applicable to complicated problems.
Efron also consults in the application of statistical analyses to
an array of health-care evaluations.

jack Santino elected president of
national folklore society
Jack Santino, popular culture, has been elected president
of the American Folklore Society, the national professional
association
for academic
and public
sector folklorists.
Santino's
two-year
term as president begins
in January
2002, after a
jack Santino
year as president-elect.
This is the second time
Santino has received national
recognition in the last few
months. The BGSU faculty
member was one of three distinguished folklorists recently
inducted into the prestigious
society of Fellows of the American Folklore Society. The others
were William Ferris, chairman
of the National Endowment for
the Humanities, and William
Ivey, chairman of the National
Endowment for the Arts.
"His election as president of
the American Folklore Society

and his selection as a member of
.the society of AFS Fellows represent the highest recognitions
offered by the discipline, and
enhance BGSU's national visibility and leadership in the study
of popular culture," according to
Marilyn Motz, chair of the
popular culture department.
Santino is finishing a fiveyear tenure as editor of the
Journal of American Folklore,
the premier folklore journal in
the United States.
Founded in 1888, the American Folklore Society serves to
stimulate interest and research
in all aspects of the study of
folklore and folklife. The society
eidsts to further the discipline of
folklore studies, to improve the
professional well-being of its
members, and to increase the
respect given to diverse cultures
and their traditions.
Santino holds a Ph.D. in
folklore and folklife from the
University of Pennsylvania. He
teaches undergraduate and
graduate courses in folklore in
the Department of Popular
Culture.

Lamb P~ce lecturer David Helvarg to
delve Into saving the deep oceans
The deep oceans, perhaps the worlds most viral natural
resouTCe, are being threatened on every front, according to
environmentalist and author David Helvarg. Helvarg will
deliver the 2001 Lamb Peace Lecture at BGSU.
"The Seaweed Rebellion: Saving Americas living Seas" is
the title of his talk, to take place at 7:30 p.m. on April3 in
1007 Business Administration Building. The lectureis free and
open to the public.
Once considered a biological desert wh()Se ~in value
might be found in mineral mining, waste dumping or nuclear
weapons test;ing';' the deep oceans have now been id~ntified as
a key
iil ocean circulation, climate and produdtivity, as
well as a rich habitat for an astonishing range oflifet,
Helvarg, a journalist and former war correspondent, is a
long-time ocean enthusiast whose reporting on oceans began
in the 1970s with an award-winning series on the rush to
develop deep-sea mining. Since then, he has produced dozens
of ankles and television documentary reports on a range of
ocean topics. A contributing editor on NPR's Marketplace,
Helvarg recently released hi.s second book, The BlueFrontier.
Saving Americ~ Living Seas, published by W.R Freeman.
The Lamb Peace Lecture has been presented at l3GSU for
more thari'20 years, Begun in response to theP>lcl.War ten~
sions, its focus has now been shifted to envi;ronmentiil con~
flicts .as die key international issue that threatens society's
security and survival.
The lecture is sponsored by the Department of Environmental Health and the American Culture.Studies Program,
with genei:ous support from the Edward Lamb Foundation.
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campus calendar.....
Monday, March 26
All-Faculty Luncheon and
Awards Presentation, 11:30 a.m.,
101 Olscamp Hall.
Poetry Reading, with Native
American author Roberta Hill,
sponsored by ethnic studies,
7:30 p.m., Mcfall Gallery.
Visiting Director Fihn Event,
"Zan Boko," 1988 African film
directed by Gaston Kabon~ of
Burkina Faso, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film
Theater.
·Tuesday, March 27
Classified Staff Council Awards
Ceremony, 10:30 a.m., refreshments/fellowship at 10 a.m., 101
Olscamp Hall.
Provost's Lecture Series, "Is the
Fatherland Really a Motherland?"
on motherhood in China, with Ann
Anagnost, University of Washington, 4-5:15 p.m., 1007 Business
Administration. Reception to follow.
Jazz Guitar Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Wednesday, March 28
Seminar, "Managing Volunteers-Ask for What You Want and
Get It! " with Jean Block, 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m., 101 Olscamp Hall. Call
(877) 650-8165 for information.
Center For Teaching, Leaming
and Technology Workshop,
"WebCT Evaluation Tools for Student Learning," 10 a.m.-noon. To
register, contactjane Thompson at
2-6898 or jcthomp@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
*Brown Bag Luncheon, "Bring
Your Favorite Professor/Mentor to
Lunch," noon, 107 Hanna Hall.
Musical Arts Series at
Firelands, BGSU Graduate String
Quartet, 7 p.m., Central Lounge,
BGSU Firelands.
Music at the Forefront Series,
electroacoustic works by Kristine
Burns, Anna Rubin and Russell
Pinkston, 8 p .m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Thursday, March 29
*Presentation, "The Communal
Experience: The Theatre of Victoria
Nalani Kneubuhl," with the visiting
Hawaiian playwright, 11 a.m., 115
Education Building.
**CTLT Workshop, "Enhancing
Classroom Presentations with
Powerpoint (Level 2)," 1-3 p.m .
Canadian Author Series, with
Gary Geddes, political poet, 7 :30-9
p.m., Prout Chapel.
International Fihn Series, "Die
Ehe der Maria Braun (The Marriage
of Maria Braun), 1978 German film
directed by Werner Fassbinder,
7:30 p.m ., Gish Film Theater.
Festival Series, with flutist
Emmanuel Pahud, 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. For tickets, call 2-8171.

www.bgsu.edu/faculty_staff/

. .
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Friday, March 30
**CTLT Workshop , "Teaching
as Scholarship: What Counts as
Evidence," 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
**CTLT Workshop, "Managing
Online Courses/Course Materials
with WebCT 3.0," 1-3 p.m.
*Discussion, "The Story of
Susanna: A Dialogue," with playwright Victoria Nalani Kneubuhl,
2-4:30 p .m., 107 Hanna Hall.
Economics Colloquium, "Gender Inequality and Economic
Growth Revisited: The Impact of
Gender When Culture Is Considered," presented by Mary Ellen
Benedict and Lisa Wilder, economics, 3:30-5 p.m. , 400 Business
Administration Building.
Saturday, March 31
Young People's Concert,
"Groovin' with Guido's Band:
Sackbutts, Hiccups and Yiol
Sounds," 11 a.m., Bryan Recital
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for
children at the door.
Sunday, April 1
Faculty Artist Series, with
Robert Satterlee, piano, 3 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Monday, April 2
Eugene Lukacs Lecture, "How
Wrong Can I Be (And What Does +Really Mean?) presented by Bradley
Efron, professor of statistics,
Stanford University, 3:30 p.m ., 210
Math/Sciences Building. Sponsored
by the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics.
Jazz Week 2001 , student jazz
combos, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center.
Continuing Events
March 30-31 and April 1
BGSU Theater Production, "The
Story of Susanna," drama by
Victoria Nalani Kneubuhl. Performances are at 8 p.m . March 30-31
and at 2 p.m. April l , Joe E. Brown
Theatre. All seats are $5. Call 22719 for tickets.
March 23-May 11
Planetarium Show, "Hubble's
Universe," showings at 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 7:30 p .m.
Sundays and 2 p.m. Saturdays (April
14 and 28). $1 donation suggested.
BGSU Planetarium.
April 1-11 , 15-25 &: 29-May 9
MFA Thesis Exhibitions/BFA
Senior Thesis Exhibitions, Dorothy
Uber Bryan and Willard Wankelman
Galleries. Opening receptions to be
held Saturdays, March 31, April 14
and April 28, 7-9 p.m . Gallery hours
are Tuesday-Saturday. 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Sunday 1-4 p.m.
*Denotes Women's History
Month Events
**To register, contactJane
Thompson at 2-6898 or
jcthomp@bgnet.bgsu.edu

BGSU is an AA/EEO educator and tmploycr.

job postings ....... .
FACULTY
Industrial Technology. Assistant
professor. Call the dean's office,
2-0623. Deadline: April 15.
Contact Human Resources at
372-8421 for irtformation regarding
the following:
CLASSlFIED
(Employees wishing to apply for
these positions may request a "Request for Transfer" form .)
Deadline for employees to apply
is 1 p .m., Friday. March 30.
Communication Technician (C28)-Libraries and Learning Resources. Pay grade 10.
Library Media Technical Assistant 2 (C-29-Vb)-Library Access
Services. Pay grade 6.
Secretary 2 (C-32-Vb)-Interpersonal Communication. Pay
grade 7.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Area Coordinator (S-026)0ffice of Residence Life (one to two
anticipated vacancies). Administrative grade 14. Review of applications will begin March 30 and
continue until the positions are
filled.
Assistant Director for Housing
Administration (S-070)- Office of
Residence Life (re-advertisement).
Administrative grade 14. Review of
applications will begin March 30
and continue until the position is
filled.
Assistant Director of Residence
Life for Educational Initiatives (S025)- Office of Residence Life

Fee waiver

(anticipated vacancy) . Administrative grade 14. Review of applications will begin March 30 and
continue until the position is filled.
Coordinator of Greek Affairs
(S-027)--0ffice of Residence Life
(anticipated vacancy). Administrative grade 13. Review of applications will begin March 30 and
continue until the position is filled.
Psychologist (S-022)-Counseling Center. Administrative grade 14
(non-licensed) or 17 (licensed).
Three positions-two full time, 12
month; one part time , 10-month.
Deadline: March 30.
Director of Options Programs
(M-036)- Continuing Education,
International and Summer Programs. Administrative grade 15.
Deadline: April 6.
Assistant Director of Recreational Sports/Aquatic Programs
(S-133)-Recreational Sports.
Administrative grade 14. Deadline:
April 9.
Head Women's Basketball
Coach (M-035)-Intercollegiate
Athletics. Administrative grade
Deadline: April 16.
Communications Director (M005)-0ffice of Marketing and
Communications. Administrative
grade 18. Deadline April 20 (deadline extended).
Residence Hall Director 2 (S009)--0ffice of Residence Life.
Administrative grade 13. Review of
applications will continue until the
position is filled.

(Continued from page 1)

to and are the responsibility of
the student.
Full-time faculty and staff
who have formally retired while
working at BGSU are able to
receive the same benefits as
active fuil-time members. If the
faculty or staff member upon
retirement has completed 10
years of full-time service at
BGSU, their spouse and/or eligible children may also enroll in
classes without payment of
tuition fees.
To take advantage of the fee
waiver, an "instructional fee
waiver" form can be obtained in
your department to be completed, signed by your supervisor and sent to Human Re-

sources. This fee waiver form
will also be accessible on the
Office of Human Resource Web
site beginning in May.
If you have questions about
eligibility or the benefit, call
Dean Gerkens at 2-7987.

Recycling
(Continued from page 1)
make a 30-minute presentation
to eiq)lain how the BGSU recycling program works and why
recycling is important.
Contact Craig Wittig, coordinator of recycling, at 2-8909
with any questions about recycling or to arrange a presentation.

